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How to set Parental Control/Restrictions ON
Tap Settings > General.
Tap Restrictions.

/OFF
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Tap Enable Restrictions and enter a passcode. You'll need this passcode to change your settings or turn off Restrictions.
Please try to keep a memorable passcode as if you lose or forget your Restrictions passcode, you'll need to erase your device and then set it up as a new device to remove
the passcode. Restoring the device won't remove the passcode.

See what you can restrict
When an option is on, or you see a checkmark next to an item, that means you're allowing access to that
item. Turn options off to restrict access.
Apps and features
Turning Off
In-App Purchases, Installing apps, Deleting apps will stop anyone from accidentally
purchasing and installing new apps or making in-app purchases or deleting apps.
Types of content
Ratings - select UK to automatically apply the appropriate content ratings for UK
Music and podcasts - Clean
Apps – 9+
Websites – Limit adult Content
If you don’t use Touch ID for paid and in-app purchases, you can choose between two options for how
often you need to enter your password for these purchases.
You can also set your own settings for Privacy Settings, Location Services.
Features within Game Centre
You can turn OFF
options - Multiplayer Games and Adding Friends to stop anyone from adding
friends or playing multiplayer games.
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How to close already open apps, save battery!
Tap Home button two times.
Current app and all open apps appear as scrollable images at the bottom of the screen.
If you swipe with your finger to the left, you will see all open apps.
To close apps, swipe in up direction. Repeat to close each app.
Once all apps are closed, tap the home button once to exit this mode.

How to group apps
Press and hold any app icon, until the icons start wiggling.
Now, drag and drop one of the icons on to another icon (for the apps you want to group together). Both apps will now appear in a group, appropriately named.
You can continue to add apps to a group by dropping them onto the group, or create new groups by dropping an ungrouped app on top of another grouped app. To rename
the group, tap on the cross sign next to name, start typing in new name.
To stop the wiggling and commit your changes, tap the Home button once.

How to rename a group
Tap the group you want to rename.
Press and hold an app icon in the group, the icons start wiggling.
And a cross sign appears next to the group name and the name becomes editable.
Tap and rename the group.
To stop the wiggling and commit your changes, tap the Home button once.
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How to ungroup apps
Tap on the group.
Press and hold an app in the group, the apps start wiggling.
Now, drag and drop the app you want out of the group on to the home page.
To get rid of the group all together, repeat until no app is left in the group.
After the last app is removed from the group the group vanishes on its own.
To stop wiggling, tap the Home button once.

